Mark your calendars to experience some fantastic events coming up with family, friends and
loved ones! Let’s have some adventure with Bayside Limousines Cars & Buses!
WINTER IS A SEASON, NOT AN EXCUSE FOR NOT HAVING A GOOD TIME AND
EXPERIENCING THE GREAT OUTDOORS! The sea is not crowded, but the sky is. So
begin to soar high with the jaw-dropping aerobatics display held on to Wings over Illawarra this
May 6th and 7th – Saturday and Sunday at the Illawarra Regional Airport.
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Here is your chance to witness the classic and vintage aircraft models of the yesteryear do
amazing exhibitions that will absolutely blow your minds. You and your loved ones surely don’t
want to miss it!
Tix available @ https://www.wingsoverillawarra.com.au/page/ticket-selection
If you are the type who hates sitting and watching, you know “ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE” with
Ironman triathlon at Port Macquarie, New South Wales! Stagger up and let the adrenaline test
your dedication, courage, and perseverance along with 200,000 more athletes as this iconic
global event take place.
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It is a race involving a swim course in Hastings River, bike course along the Pacific Ocean, and
run course in the heart of Port Macquarie that remains an unforgettable adventure that
competitors come back to year after year. There are more surprises to await this 2017!
Register @
http://ap.ironman.com/triathlon/events/asiapac/ironman/cairns/register.aspx#axzz4fQLgRIg4
In between all the adventures along the way, come to the Hunter Valley Wine and Food Festival
to enjoy the fun-filled events and culinary delights!
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There’s just so much to love about Australia’s oldest wine region – the epic wines, of course; the
bevy of paddock to plate produce; the forward-thinking chefs who plate it up; the plush places to
stay; the stunning scenery and the fun festivals where you can party hardy! Then there’s the
close-knit community of wine lovers, eager to share the Hunter Valley way of life with you. Treat
yourself to a country getaway like no other!
Explore with them @ https://www.winecountry.com.au/explore

Burn fats while running extra miles as we celebrate Ultra-Trail Australia in the World Heritage
Listed Blue Mountains National Park this 18th to 21st of May. Ultra-Trail Australia is run over an
adventure filled 4 days; it is the biggest trail running party that Australia has ever seen!
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The Ultra-Trail Australia party is an energetic and dynamic hub where runners of all abilities and
their families can learn about trails, gear, nutrition, training, race strategy and more. Athletes,
families and friends shop, make connections and build relationships with other runners, coaches
and brands.
For more info visit: https://www.ultratrailaustralia.com.au/enter-here
Time to showcase what is on trend in the fashion world! Ladies and gentlemen would love to
delve into the unseen, mingle with models, witness the buzz of backstage and see a runway
show in the making.
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Enjoy fashion experiences, unlock trade secrets, have a drink and a bite to eat with your fellow
fashion crowd, featuring the Mercedes-Benz Hub. Unconventional designer clothes styled by the
world’s leading and most exclusive industries are headed to Sydney, all at home in Fashion
Week Australia, Carriageworks, May 19-20, 2017.

More info @ http://mbfashionweekended.com.au/
Do you want to make your vacation colourful and a bit sentimental?
VIVID SYDNEY is perfect!
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The lights mixed with cutting edge contemporary music program, along with a dash of creativity
is wrapped altogether in the event making every minute with your family and friends worth
remembering. It is where you bring out your emotions best. You better save the date, it is 26 th of
May to 17th of June!
Have the time of your life! Bayside Limousines Cars & Buses will give you a ride and spice up
your vacation with extraordinary service you would always want to try again with your family,
friends and loved ones! Come on now, and book with us!

